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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10510.09 - "One, two, three, go! part I"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is 5 minutes away from docking at Starbase 123 once again.
Host SM_Lilia says:
There, their Captain and perhaps some days of shore leave, await the crew
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::at OPS Station OPSing::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::at his station going over security reports::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Sitting in the central chair on the bridge, looking at the viewscreen::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
:: in his quarters, quarterizing and relaxing awaiting dock::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::On the bridge working on his console.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp right next to the Starbase
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::sat on his chair on the bridge, going over various status reports::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: in his chair looking at the Starbase on his console ::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::on the bridge at his engineering console::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Notices the drop in velocity:: FCO: Alright, take us in for approach.. ::Turns to OPS:: OPS: Get on the line with the Starbase, see where they want us docked..
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: Yes Sir, already on it. ::opens comm:: COM: SB123OPS: Starbase 123, this is the USS Elara, asking permission to dock.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Cmdr Sovak: aye :: begins approaching the Starbase at minimum impulse ::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::turns to Tac 1 and begins securing weapons and shields for docking::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Lt Snail>COM: USS Elara: Permission to dock granted. Follow the lights into the docking bay. Welcome back
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: spots the blinking lights and starts the approach ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Makes some final preparations to leave the bridge, as soon as they are docked.::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods at OPS as he hears the message, then turns his attention once again to the viewscreen to watch their approach::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
COM: SB123OPS: Thank you, Starbase 123, docking sequence initiated. Elara out.
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::makes sure the Elara is safely docked into place::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Gently under the hands of Mr. Taylor, the Elara glides to the Starbase
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: On the screen the crew can see her growing bigger and bigger. Plenty of smaller vessels busy themselves in and out of the docking area
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ ::exits the Starbase Operations Room:: SB123 OPS: keep a close eye on that one as she docks :: points to the Elara on the Screen :: She tends to land with a thump
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: If they look attentively they may also notice a familiar ship, the Captain’s Yacht
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Turns around:: CEO: Prepare to secure the ship after we dock..
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::informs engineering of entering the Starbase::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
Sovak: Yes sir ::works on the console::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Yawns a little as he watches the docking sequence being completed.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: With a thud (a bit bigger than usual) The Elara docks
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::watches the Vulcan commander and is almost glad to be getting his CO back, Vulcans are so taxing::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Lt Snail>CO: I see ::shakes her head:: CO: What kind of FCO do you have there anyway?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::switches ship's power systems to Starbase status::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::wobbles a little then contacts security to post guards at the airlock in case they get another "visitor"::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ :: feels a distinct nudge on the Starbase & shakes his head ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: burns bright red and mumbles something that sounds remotely like " sorry " ::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods and gets up:: All: Alright, good job.. The series of events for the time being has been posted earlier, I suggest you get going on them..
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks around as he notices the thud when they completely docked.:: FCO: This is... normal, isn't it?
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: as he sees his ship on the screen, Timrok feels a little bit more tired than usual. Are the years finally getting to him?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::feels the nudge:: Self: Another perfect "Taylor" landing ::gets dressed up::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::receives message from SB123:: All department heads: Can all you department heads give me a list of things which are in need of repairs?
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::once more makes sure the Elara is safely docked::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ :: yawns slightly & straightens his spine up - it was a hard mission ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CSO: :: redder than ever :: ...sorry
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::secures Tac1 and heads to the security office::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Lt Snail>CO: They are safely docked. You can go aboard any time now
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Begins to punch in a few commands and brings up the manifest of all science related storage compartments.::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods at the XO:: XO: You have the bridge, I'll be in my quarters..
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::sets up a manifest of engineering requirements and repairs needed and transmitts it to the Starbase dock crews::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::stands and nods to Sovak:: Sovak: Aye sir.
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Exits the bridge and walks to the TL:: TL: Officers quarters..
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ Snail: very good :: heads toward the Elara's docking port
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::runs a final check on ship's systems::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::exits his quarters and starts wandering the hallways of the Elara for the docking protocols to finish::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::When the manifest list has been completed, he looks up.:: XO: Sir, is there anything in particular that we should do with the organic tissue at this time?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: expression suddenly turns cold, he leans back and holds his hand above the console for a moment ::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::changes his mind and heads for the docking port to make sure the guards have been posted as ordered::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CSO: Take it to the SB science lab, once you clear it with their chief of staff, I am sure they will want to investigate it
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Enters his quarters and picks up a padd from his desk and starts writing a report::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ *Elara OPS* Captain Timrok requesting permission to board
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods:: XO: Will do sir. ::He immediately begins to round up information they have on it and transfers it to a PADD.::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::walks down the few bridge stairs turning his head to the XO:: XO: Lt. Commander sir, are you planning to visit the Starbase while we are docked?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::smiles:: *CO Timrok*: Captain Timrok, welcome back, permission granted and see you on the bridge.
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CEO: I'm sure I will find my way there eventually Lieutenant
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::arrives on the bridge after some strolling the hallways, then nods to the people already there::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
@ :: nods to thin air and steps through the Elara's open docking hatch ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: stands up slowly, calmly walks out the bridge doors...then runs as fast as he can down the hall heading to the nearest holo deck ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sees CTO enter:: CTO: Lieutenant, if you have a list of things in need of repair, please give it to me and I'll inform Starbase OPS.
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::arrives at the docking port and approaches the guards::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::When the download is done, he looks up again.:: XO: Permission to leave the bridge sir? I will prepare the sample for it to be taken to the SB science lab. This will speed things up to get it off the ship.
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::spots the Captain and salutes:: CO: Welcome back Cap'n.
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Granted, then make sure you get some downtime.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
OPS: Yes I do... had it done first thing in the morning... ::hands it to the OPS and returns to tactical…although there isn’t much he can do::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CTO: Thank you, I'll take care of it from here.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods again:: XO: Thank you sir. ::He steps down from his console and turns to leave the bridge.::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: reaching the outer doors of the holo deck he tap a button :: computer: run private program flight tactics alpha-4
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::turns around to see the CTO arrive::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: returns the TO's salute :: TO: good to be back in one piece  :: walks the familiar route toward the turbo lift ::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Sits down behind his desk, continuing to write his report on the crew's performance::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::turns to the bridge staff:: All: Well gentlemen I believe we are all now officially on shore leave, if you want, lock down your systems and head to the Starbase
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::turns back to the Guards:: Guard: Good, now I want at least one person watching this port at all times. Work it in shifts so you all have some leave but I want it watched is that understood?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: turns back to the TO with a questioning glance ::  TO: I trust everything was kept secure in my absence?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::gathers all the lists and sends them to SBOPS::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Lt Snail acknowledges the lists and wishes the crew a good shore leave
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::turns to the CO again:: CO: As secure as it could have been, my report is on your desk sir.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sends a thank you to Lt Snail on behalf of himself and the crew::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::A short time after he left the bridge, he arrives at his labs and begins to instruct some of the staff there to bring him a suitable container for the tissue to be transported with. From one of the consoles he sends a message to the SB123CSO to request the transfer of the tissue.::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: as the light comes on for confirmation he enters the holo deck, into the Elara bridge ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
TO: very good  :: stands in the turbo lift and lets the doors close ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Computer: Bridge
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::exits the bridge and takes the TL down to the shuttle bay::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
<Guard> TO: Understood sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Swiftly the TL takes Timrok to the Elara bridge
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Computer: run basic flight simulation, docking run beta-7
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Before he has a chance to turn away from the console, he receives an acknowledgement from them.:: Self: Hmm, makes me wonder if life for a CSO is a lot easier than on a starship. ::He smiles with that thought.::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: waits on the turbo lift doors to swish open then steps out onto the bridge ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
All: Captain on the bridge.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: as you were
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::raises up and salutes:: CO: Very glad to have you back, sir!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::reviews results of diagnostics and sends them to SB123OPS::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: Good to be back home Mr. Starbuck
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: begins attempting to dock the simulated Elara, hands still shacking after his failed attempt in the real world ::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::nods to the guard and heads off to the the holodeck::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Finishes the report and heads out of his quarters again, turning to catch the first TL back to the bridge::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::walks into the Elara’s main shuttle bay and takes the equipment manifest pad form crewman Stalone:: Crewman Stalone: Thank you crewman, nice work.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As everyone looks at the CO, they notice how tired he appears. And are those new wrinkles?
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::puts the finishing touches to the reports and places the padd onto the pile of padds on his chair:: CO: Sir, I trust everything went well on your end?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::nods in acknowledgement then stands down and sits::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*Sovak*: Tar to Sovak, Sir, Captain Timrok has arrived on the bridge.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Timrok also notices changes in his long time fellow Officer Pazoski. He too looks somewhat older. Maybe its their imagination....
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::enters a holodeck and runs a shooting range program::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: I’m still in one piece, best leave it at that :: smiles :: XO: and you? You look a little rough
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::heads back to the TL taking it up to deck 1 - bridge, to hand in the shuttle bay pad::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He turns around and sees the staff finishing the preparations on the tissue container. He places the PADD, containing the data on the sample in a holder on the container.:: *OPS*: Ensign Nelson to Ensign Tar.
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Why thank you sir, inter dimensional travel always leaves a little bit of an aftertaste, I was going to see if I could remove it in the bar
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Exits onto the bridge just after the OPS' call:: OPS: Thank you ensign.. ::Turns to the CO:: CO: Captain, a moment in the ready room please?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: holo screen flashes " You Died " , shaking he stands up :; Computer: computer, end program and exit
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CSO*: Tar here, go ahead.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: leaving the holo deck he begins walking slowly towards the TL ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: may I recommend a jetlag, :: turns and nods to commander Sovak ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*OPS*: We have a container here that needs to be beamed over to the Starbase science labs. Could I ask you to arrange for that? I still have some things to wrap up down here. We have already received confirmation of their approval.
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::grabs a phaser rifle and steps up to the mark:: Computer: Begin program
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Enters the RR ahead of Timrok and walks over to the desk, placing the padd upon it::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: walks into the Captains ready room :: Sovak: so...
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::walks onto the bridge when he sees the TL door open::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gathers his "things" together and heads for the TL:: CTO: If anyone needs me for anything I will be on the Starbase ::steps into the TL and sets it off towards the docking hatch::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: enters the TL :: computer: anywhere :: after receiving an invalid message :: *sigh* computer: two floors up
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Right sir..
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CSO*: I'm right on it. One moment. ::taps some buttons:: COM: SB123CSO:: USS Elara to SB OPS, we'll now beam over the container you've been informed about. ::locks on the container and initiates transport:: *CSO*: Transport completed.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As programmed, several shapeless targets are fired towards the TO
Cmdr_Sovak says:
CO: Captain.. I put my evaluation of your crew on my desk.. I think you will see much improvement is still required, as well as some discipline. I hope they have at least begun to go in the right way with my temporary command.. But still, I hope you can continue that development.. ::Nods::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::takes aim and fires on the targets one by one::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: as the FCO passes the door where the TO is, he hears the shots
Cmdr_Sovak says:
CO: Now, it is time for me to hand you back command of the Elara... ::Turns slightly:: Computer: Computer, transfer all command codes and authorizations to Captain Timrok, effective immediately..
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; he pauses and turns towards the door ::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::rapidly exits the TL and makes his way down a familiar corridor, through the docking hatch and onto the Starbase, taking in the unfamiliar smell in the air, even though all these re-circulated atmospheres technically smell the same::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::console starts beeping:: *XO*: Tar to Pazoski. Sir, we have an incoming message from the Starbase. It's Admiral Ix, wanting to speak to you in private.
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::steps by his engineering console and starts uploading data from his pad::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Computer: computer, who’s in this holo deck?
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::continues firing as the targets come flying at him::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::notices flashing message on his console informing him of the transference of command::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Computer> FCO: Tactical Officer Ens Sollo
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::While working on some additional information gathered during their last mission, he turns around to notice the container is gone and answers the OPS' call.:: *OPS*: Confirmed the container is gone, thank you.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CSO*: No problem. SB123CSO confirmed transport. Tar out.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Computer: thank you.... :: holding his hand up for a moment he looks at the console on the wall::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: does an excellent job of hiding the smile that tries to creep onto his face :: Sovak: Thank you Commander, its unfortunate that you didn’t have longer to finish what you started, but im sure i will make an able deputy in your absence. I will give your report the attention it deserved in due course
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Sovak: in the mean time, is there anything urgent you wish to report?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: leaning forward he presses a button on the display :: TO: Ens Sollo, this is FCO Taylor. I hope I’m not disturbing you. I was wondering if I could join you?
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
Computer: Computer, freeze program.
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::with almost singular purpose finds his way to the shadiest bar he can find, not that it is particularly shady and takes a seat at the bar::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The targets freeze in mid air
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Shakes head:: CO: No, captain.. The crew and I may have had some disagreements… But that is to be expected when a new, temporary commanding officer is assigned. They did and... Adequate job, considering the circumstances..
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
FCO: Come on in.
Host Admiral_Ix says:
@::sits right next to Pazoski without a word::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: pressing the button to open the doors he steps inside :: TO: thanks you.
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::notices a power drain, which would mean someone is using the holo-decks while the Elara is running under "low power docked mode"::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Sovak: Adequate in deed, thank you for your input - if that is all then you are free to return to your previous duties
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
FCO: Got much experience with one of these Lieutenant? ::holds up the rifle::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Nods and raises his hand, making a V:: CO: Live long and prosper, captain..
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks around smiling :: TO: a little. Computer: one more rifle please
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
*Holodeck 1*: Lt. McKnight to Holodeck 1, respond...... ::is mad nobody told him about this::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::orders a "jetlag" and turns to the Admiral:: Ix: Is there something I can do for you Admiral?
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::grins:: FCO: We'll see. Computer: Computer, edit target movement, attack pattern Sollo one and resume.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::takes offline weapons systems and shields and reroutes extra power to the holo-decks::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: picking up the new rifle he looks at the TO :: To: and the game is on
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: lifts the weapon with deadly focus, hands still shaking slightly ::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: answers the Vulcan hand sign with the appropriate response ::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Turns and exits the RR onto the bridge, crosses that too and disappears into a TL::
Host Admiral_Ix says:
@XO: since you didn’t seem to want to talk to me, I came to find you. Here are your next orders. Essentially you have a new diplomatic function ::hands him over a PADD::
Host Admiral_Ix says:
@XO: Now try not to get drunk ::gets up and leaves::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
*TO* Ensign Sollo, please tell me that you are not using the holodeck while we are docked and under different power usage protocols without informing anyone of the engineering personnel about it?!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sees Sovak entering and exiting the bridge without a word::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::takes the padd and smiles as the Admiral leaves and mumbles something to himself:: Self: What do we have here then? ::has a quick glance at the padd::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Orders the TL to his quarters to pick up his belongings before leaving::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
*CEO*: Different power usage Lieutenant? I'm not sure I know what you mean.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: still standing, waiting :: TO: Is painful suspense part of the program? :: smiles nervously ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
Self: Hmm... just as Sovak to not even say goodbye.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: pushes Sovak's PADD with just enough force to let it slide over the desk and fall off the opposite side into the bin :: self: like I said - the attention it deserves
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
FCO: Part of any combat training is the element of surprise Lieutenant. ::grins again::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Begins to round up his things, logs and duties in the lab, let's out a sign as he looks around and then leaves the labs to go to his quarters.::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
*TO* Next time Mr. Sollo, please inform me of your holodeck activity if it is not scheduled, alright?
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Enters his quarters and takes a few minutes to make sure everything is packed::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: tilting his head slightly you can hear his bones lining the vertebrae cracking :: self: *sigh*
Host Admiral_Ix says:
ACTION: The targets resume their fight against TO and FCO
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
*CEO*: Understood, Sollo out.
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::almost chokes on his drink as he reads the padd:: *CO*: Pazoski to Timrok, Sir Admiral Ix has just "invited" us all to a Dinner party, day after tomorrow
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: instantly he dives to the left and takes aim for the targets chest and fires ::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::looks up and spots the targets, aims and fires a couple of shots before moving to cover and firing more::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: rolling over he fires again and takes aim for the next firing 3 shots from chest to face ::
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for his quarters to pick up his "stuff"::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: runs next to the TO and provides support, firing at the closest targets ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sighs and sets holo-decks to return to normal power in 15 minutes and to shutdown in 30 minutes::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::After a final check for his belongings, he takes his duffle bag from the bed and heads for the exit::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sends messages to all holo-decks informing of their shutdown in 30 minutes::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::fires and destroys 2 more targets before moving to a better position behind cover and shooting again::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*XO*: really? :: thinks quickly :: does she know I’m back yet?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::As he arrives at his quarters he drops down onto his bed.::
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::Shouts to the computer:: Computer: Computer, add return fire from the targets!
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
*CO*: McKnight to Captain Timrok, sir, if I am not needed anymore.... requesting permission to go to the Starbase.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
TO: sounds like the countdown has started
Host Admiral_Ix says:
ACTION: TO and FCO hear "Holo-decks will shutdown in 29 minutes and 30 seconds"
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CEO* Granted
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: rolling away from the new fire he springs up and begins firing again ::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::chuckles quietly to himself:: *CO*: I am not sure sir, although it is with a representative of Mr. Smith, apparently they want to know what we thought of the colony
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*All Crew* Shore leave is to begin as soon as shutdown procedures are complete
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
Self: Dammit. ::fires off a few more shots:: FCO: Take the targets on the left flank!
CEO_Lt_McKnight says:
::steps from the Elara to the Starbase::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::For the last time orders a TL to it's destination on the Elara, this time to the airlock::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: spins left and aims as best he can for the targets head and fires ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sets shutdown procedures to be commenced in 35 minutes and sends notification to all departments/crew::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: groans audibly :: *XO* Well i wouldn't want to miss THAT
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
Self: Until the shutdown is completed I'll be on duty right here. I like that being in charge of this part of duties.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: running towards the left wall he takes a running jump and kicks of its flat surface raining phaser fire on the targets and rolls away after a loud thud on the floor ::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@*CO*: I thought you wouldn't sir, I know how you love those diplomatic functions...
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
All: Argh! These floors couldn't be harder if they tried!
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; holding his shoulder blade with one hand he fires ith the next ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::sighs seeing that his job is finished for the moment... leans back on the chair and awaits full shutdown::
Cmdr_Sovak says:
::Halts at the Elara's dock, logging into the computer to sign him self out from the ship's systems, then turns to enter the Starbase, on his way to the next assignment::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Just lies on his bed, staring at the ceiling of his quarters.::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
::sees a message blinking that Sovak signed out::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*XO*: Well thanks for the warning.... I mean information
TO_Ens_Sollo says:
FCO: I thought you were supposed to be tough. ::throws himself to the ground and rolls from one bit of cover to the next firing as he does so::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: the pain burning to the back of his mind he moves closer towards the To trying to attract some fire ::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@*CO*: Not a problem sir, unless Admiral Ix has been monitoring this message... Pazoski out.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: slightly ashamed by the TO's stab he takes a running slide and fires at each target as he passes and rolls up again to fire from behind ::
XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
@::indicates to the barperson that he will have two of whatever the unconscious guy in the corner is having::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: considers the implications of that possibility and gets a shudder down his spine ::
Host Admiral_Ix says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
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